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BANDMASTER 
JONES IS DEAD THE DAYS OF THE 

CITY’S FOUNDERS
YOUNG GOULD 

PUTS THROUGH 
A BIG MERGER

MRS. MORSE TO 
KEEP UP FIGHT 

TO FREE HUSBAND
WORK FOR SEVEN 

YEARS; NO PAY
■ i

■

Long, Honorable Career Ended 
At 6 O’clock This 

Morning
Leaves New York to go To 

Him in Atlanta Prison — 
Looks Now to 1913

Twenty Million Dollar Combi
nation Gives Him Control of 
Great Water Power

it

Youths of Old Had 
Harder Than 

Now

D. R. Jack’s Paper On 
Our Loyalist Fore

fathers
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SERVED THE FUG WELL New York, May 27—By the consumma
tion of a transaction that had been in ne
gotiation for months, Frankk J. Gould, 

, , youngest son of the house established by
WaS 58 Years in Military Life the wizard of Wall street, has made him- 

and Entitled to Wear Four ! self master of the traction situation in 
Decorations—Hi* .Gallant Work Virginia’ an* at the same time obtained

control of much of the natural water pow- 
that eventually will add untold millions 

to his fortune.
For several- years young Gould has con

trolled the street railway system of Rich
mond. Gradually he extended that con
trol to the lighting and power facilities. 
Then he quietly bought into the same pub
lic utilities of Petersburg, Portsmouth and 
Norfolk.

His. Richmond interests were known un: 
der the charter name of the Virginia Rail
way &/ Power Company. Those on the 
famed waters of Hampton Roads were 
chartered as the Norfolk & Portsmouth 
Traction Company.

These two interests, it is learned, were 
consolidated at a meeting in the Gould 
offices, No. 165 Broadway, this week, in
to one big system. The capitalization of 
the merger was fixed at $20,000,000. The 
corporate name adopted is the Richmond 
Railway & Power Company, with great 
riparian rights on the James and Rappa
hannock rivers. Before long, it is an
nounced, trolley lines will be in operation 
between Richmond and the coast cities at 
the mouth of the James by way of Peters
burg.

The capital stock is - divided into two 
hundred thousand shares of a par value of 
$100, of which $8,000,000 is preferred stock 
and $12,000.000 common stock.

New York. May 27—Secluded in her 
apartments in the Milano, No. 127 West 
Fifty-eight street, Mrs. Charles W. Morse 
was deeply distressed following the refusal 
of President Taft to pardon her husband, 
who is servipg a fifteen years' sentence in 
the federal penitentiary in Atlanta, Ga., 
for violating the banking lawa. Mrs. 
Morse denied berself to many callers. To 
a reporter she said:—

“1 was confident that the president 
would pardon Mr. Morse. When I re
ceived the sad news I was overcome with 
grief. It was the hardest blow that I 
ever received, except at the time of my 
husband’s conviction. It had seemed to 
me that the great petition which bad been 
prepared in Mr. Morse’s behalf would be 
efficacious. We had presented a basis for 
pardon which appeared to me to he prac
tically irresistible. But you see how de
ceptive is a wife’s hope. I had imparted 
my confidence to Mr. Morse and he was 
sanguine..

“I am leaving to see my husband. Mr. 
Mdrse is always thinking of me, and to 
show him that I can bear up under this 
blow, and also to encourage him, I am 
making the trip to Atlanta. I am unable 
to say how long I will remain there. Per
haps quite a long while.”

“XVhat are your intentions regarding the 
work in your

“I have not

- I
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:1 THROUGH HARDSHIP ICOPY OF INDENTURE ;
on Burning Troopship—Military c0 
Funeral ' ■ er !What They Found When They 

Sailed up Harbor in May 1783 
—The Planning of St John— 
The People, Their Sacrifices 
and Difficulties They Ovcr-

The Apprenticeship of Father of 
E. V. Godfrey of St. John— 
“Ready-Made Smith” andJOther 
People of St John Years

Frederick H. Jones, for 
bandmaster of the 62nd Regiment Band 
of thi^ city, and one of the best known 
band directors in the maritime provinces 
passed away at his home, 364 Union street, 
at 6 o’clock this morning,. aftër a * linger
ing illness. The

many years

t

Ago '
camefuneral, ,HjJiich will be of

ÏV" rROBERT GODFREY 
has received by the late arrivals from 
London, Liverpool and Greenock a 
general assortment

■ < </

At the recent joint meeting of the Loy
alist Society and the city Canadian (Bubs 
in celebration of the anniversary of the 
landing of the Loyalists here, the follow
ing valuable and (interesting paper was 
read by D. Russell Jack:—

In a few words I shall endeavor to give 
you some idea of the conditions, which ex
isted at the mouth of the river St. John 
as the Loyalists found them upon their 
arrival in May, 1783, as well as of some 
of their trials and hardships which they 

obliged to face.
The distinguished speaker from our sis

ter city by. the sea, who ie to address you, 
will doubtless treat fully of the ethics of 

■the case. I shall therefore confine my re
marks largely to a narration of such facts 
as I have been able to gather, from the 
various sources of information available, 
concerning the landing of the Loyalists.

It is a bright sunny morning, the 10th 
of May, 1783. All about the mouth of 
the river St. John, shrubs, stunted trees, 
marsh land and at low tide wide expanses 
of mud flats, with here and there a fish 
weir, greet the vision. Amid the dark 
foliage of the evergreen, a narrow patch 
of clearing at wide intervals marks the 
location of the lonely settler. At the head 
of the harbor the little settlement of 
White and Simonds is to he seen. On 
the point opposite Navy Island are visi
ble the remains of Fort Frederick which 
had been abandoned by the British in 
1788; the- buildings of which as well as 
the tiny vessel which James Simonds was 
then building; were burned by the rebels 
in 1775. *" .

Id thé distante *e seé‘. a thin column 
of smoke from the lime-kiln which Simonds 
is operating. A little schooner in charge 
of the king’s pilot comes up the harbor, 
dips her flag to the king’s colors at Fort 
Howe, and as the saltfte is returned drops 
anchor near Navy. Island. From her. deck 

of wondering eyes look out upon 
the strange land which is to be their home. 
Other vessels follow in her wake. One by 
one, they too, drop anchor and for! their 
sails, each like a sea-gull settling itself 
down upon the bosom of the water after 

The fire broke out at 2 o’clock and was 9 l°ng flight. ,
not under control for three hours and a Last of all a frigate which has been lay- 
half. The loss will amouht to between $2,- ing to in the offing, comes up the harbor 
000,000 and $3,000,000. About 200 Buildings and also drops anchor. The sun sinks 
were burned down and perhaps 2,000 per- in the west, a gun fires from the frigate, 
sons, concessionaires tind employes were another from the fort, the flags flutter 
turned into the streets homeless and penni- down from the mast-heads, and all is quiet, 
less. No lives were lost. Silently the white fog drifts up the bay,

The burned area represents nearly a covering land and sea in its cool and chil- 
third of the amusement city, all of which ling embrace. A few anxious faces appear 
would undoubtedly have gone in the teeth from time to time at the taffrai! of one 
of a strong wind but for the fact that Go- or other of the vessels, take a swift glance 
nev Island, with a high pressure water sys- into the impenetrable mist and disappear 
tem is better guarded against disaster of For a week the fog continues, with only 
this kind;than any other similar resort in an occasional lifting, not enough however, 
the world. to enable the newcomers to commence any

The tire was first a tiny blaze in the tar- active work. Gloom prevails amid the 
red scaffoldings of “Hell Gate." a scenic ship’s companies, although occasionally a 
railway, close to- the entrance of Dream- cheery note of an old camp-fire song be- 
land. Twenty minutes after all Dream- tokens one a little less down-hearted than 
land, ten dcres of gaudy, closely packed ],is fellows, 
buildings wa^ one great blaze.

Close to "Hell Gate’» was the Bostock The Landing 
Animal Show and nearer yet the infant in- jf j6 now Sunday morning, the 18th of 
cubat,or, a charity nursery in which were May. The fog lifts. The bright sun sheds 
six infants and their attendants. The chil- y1;, life-giving rays upon land and sea. 
dren were takqu out in their little glass 'pbere ave twenty vessels in the harbor, 
houses and rushed out of danger by the jamea White takes his uoy by the hand, 
police. Then came the work of taking out and starting from his log home at the 
the animals, a costly collection including j head 0f tbe harbor, follows a winding path 
several_dangerous man-eaters. The animals ajong the steep cliff until he reaches a 
were in a panic. Their roaring could be ^fgh rocky promontory, the top of which 
heard for blocks above the crackling of the wou]d he ten feet or more above the pres- 
flames and the throbbing of the engines. ent clock 0f the old Sheffield House.
The trainers lost no time, while policemen Seating themselves upon a stone they 
with drawn revolvers stood at the entrance e w;tk eager eyes upon the scene be- 
to guard the crowd in the streets against tl)em On board each of the vessels 
any beasts that might escape. jn the harbor unusual activing prevails.

From every vessel, in small boats, men of 
every age, of strong arm, of stout heart 
and of earnest purpose are coming to the 
shore. Some of them come to the upper 
cove beneath our fee., hut the greater 
number make fob the lower cove, which 

to offer the more attractive land-

Robert Godfrey
.1DRY GOODS,

suitable to the country and season, 
which he offers for sale very cheap for 
cash or approved notes, at his store, 
Market Square:—

MOUNT ALLISON ART D. Russell Jack

DREAMLAND 
AT CONEY IS 

WIPED OUT

Excellent Work Wins Praise In 
All the DepartmentsAJ£0:

Brandy, Gin, Hyson and souchong 
Teas, Loaf Sugar, Raisins, Almonds, 
Currants, Pepper, Starch, Mustard, 
Soap, Candles, Day and Martin’s 
Blacking, London Porter, etc., etc.

husband 
decided

next course of action. I shall keep up the 
fight without flagging. At any rate, I am 
in a position to renew the application for 
the president’s clemency in January, 1913. 
I have not decided whether or not to get 
up another petition.”

Mrs. Morse did not express any critic
ism of President Taft. She did, however, 
put exceptional emphasis in these re
marks: —

“I do not see why the cases of my hus
band and Mr. Walsh, were linked. They 
are unlike. I was distressed by that.”

’s behalf?” 
what will he my mSackville, N. B., May 26—The Museum 

of Une Arts was thrown open to visitors 
this morning and hundreds availed them
selves of the opportunity to see the best 
art exhibition ever seen at Mount Allison. 
Professor Hammond’s room was the cen-

were

1
The above advertisement is copied from 

the St. John Courier of Aug. 2nd, 1828. 
A portrait of Robert Godfrey appears 
with this article. The Times is indebted 
to his son, E. V. Godfrey, for a copy of 
the paper, the photograph, and a copy 
also of the indenture of apprenticeship of 
Robert Godfrey to George Maunder of 
the city of Exeter, England. This ma
ture hears date the 9th of September, 
1813. Mr. Maunder was a “mejoer ana 
woollen draper,” and in order to get her 
ion apprenticed to him Mrs. Godfrey was 
compelled to pay the sum of £78.15. Ibe 
period of apprenticeship was seven years, 
during which the lad was to receive no 
pay. What would a St. John boy of to- 

to the proposition that he should 
for nothing and pay

1

tre of attraction and never have his paint
ings been so greatly admired as this year.
Noticeable is a large marine, the lovely 
golden glow being very characteristic of 
Professor Hammond, and especially fine.

The work of the students is exception-, 
ally good. There are three graduates 
from the art school this year, one in paint
ing, Miss Iila Elizabeth Chase of Port 
William, N. 8., and two in drawing. The 
exhibition by Miss Chase is splendid. In 
the centre of the wall there are five very 
fine miniatures. Above them is a portrait 
in oü, while below,n g Jr_“—Tie sketab- 
The rest of the wafl is with ex
ceptionally good paintings 
Remarkably

WALLBERG WINS Between Two and Three 
Million Dollar Loss In - 

Fire Destruction
-V

Suit Brought by Montreal Com
pany is Dismissed in Court 
of Ontari)

■ ——— ,
Toronto, May 27—(Canadian Press)—

Justice Middleton yesterday dismissed 
with costs the action brought ,by the
Standard Construction Cdthpany of Mon- cu Unnnted pn|i„ |z;i| If
treal against A. E. Walberg, and the IX‘” 11
Mines I-never Company,, of which Mr: With EuSMde of Revolver ShotsïsreAsesA a&rt.. *** *-*•recover $18,185 for work performed , to Crowd — InCubatOT Babies 
build a transmission line from their power Saved 
house to their sub-station at Cobalt, 
twenty-five miles, for $19,000.

When they had finished only part of 
the work they withdrew their men. His 
lordship held that the plaintiffs, having 
failed to complete tjieir contracts, could 
not recover from thé defendants who ex
pended $50,000. to finish the line.

PALZER TOUTED AS
LATEST “WHITE HOPE"

The Late Bandmaster Jones
full military character, will take place on 
Sunday afternoon at 249- .o’clock.

Mr. Jones had the distinction of having

Joa^slook. 0««ri Says H, I,
Ready - DeOro Breaks H i s He was w*| the colors during the
WorM’S Record most rigorous part of the Tttd»tn mutiny

1 and behaved himself in snob a gallant man-

"WM*

distinguished and meritorious sèrvice 
medal. This decoration, however, did not 
reach him till 1909 and when it did it was 
accompanied by a well deserved annuity 
of £10.

He was entitled to wear four decorations 
altogether. These were the Indian mutiny 
medal, the long service and good conduct 
medal, the meritorious service, and the 
Canadian long service medal. Ever of a 
modest and retiring disposition, he 
not given to talk atbout himself even to 
the members of his family. He 
thorough master of the technique of band 
music and had himself composed a large 
number of pieces which were, unfortunate- 
ly, burned in the fire in the band room of 
the 62nd some year* ago.

(Continued on page 5, third column).

■

LION ESCAPES
day eay
work seven years 
heavily, for the privilege!
This Wes The Indenture

THIS INDENTURE made thé ninth

Eight Hundred and Thirteen BETWEadN 6Q eIceptionaCy fine.
Robert Godfrey, son of EnzabethUo - The graduates in drawing are Miss Chris- 
frey, of Bradnvch, in the county of DCTOn, tian Harris, of Pictou, N. 8-, and Miss 
widow, and the said Elizabeth Goal y. Katharine Ryan, of Sackville. The draw- 
of the one part, and George Maunder ot jng 0j j^tlr was greatly admired. The 
the City of Exeter, woollen winged victory and Venus De Milo, of
Draper of the other part WITNtkSEl Miss Harris, were especially good, as were 
that the said Robert Godfrey, by an gâches from life in which the portrait- 
with the consent of the said, JUizaoet ure wag atrong as well as the technique,

. Godfrey, his mother, testified by ner De- jn jfiss Ryan’a work there is plenty of 
1 jng a party hereto, Hath, put plaoea ana moTement, while the technique is excel- 
* bound, and by these presents doth put ]ent Her drawing of a Venus was very 

place, and bind himself an apprentice to gne> while her sketches are very strong.
- the said George Maunder, with him to Designing is one of the interesting stu.- 

abide, continue, and serve in the trades djea at Mount. AUison_ and the wall on 
or business of a mercer and woollen drap- wliicli the designs are" shown proves of 
er from the day of the date hereof for interest to visitors. The class this
and during the term and time of seven year been in charge of Miss Elaine 
Tears hence next ensuing and fully to be Borden.
complete and ended during all which said d'he wa]i on which the paintipgs were 
term, the said apprentice his said master a]jown attracted much attention. A por- 
faithfully serve his secrets, keep ms law- trait by Miss .Elaine Borden, of Sackville, 
ful commands, at all times readily obey was especially fresh in color and direct in 
and perform. He shall do no damage to treatment. On
his said master, nor see it done by others, very interesting exhibition of the work of 
and to the utmost of his power, he shall tjiè children of the Sackville High School, 
inform his said master, of or prevent the The china painting exhibition is the best 
same. He shall not waste, lend or em- ever Ken at Mount Allison. The work 
bezzle the goods or effects of his said „f Miss Ethel Bond, of Halifax, is very 
master. He shall not practice any sort of fiDial,ed. A niflriber of handsome jardin- 
gamuling whatsoever, nor frequent ale- jera are shown by Mies Lilian Fisher, of 
houses, taverns, or play-houses, or any | Chatham, and Miss Elaine Borden, of 
other place of places of ill-resort. He shall Sackvjlle, Miss Lila Chase of Port Wil- 
jiot carry on. or follow any trade or busi- Hams, shows a vase which is particularly 
ness whatsoever either on account of him- harmonious and rich in color. A plate in 
eelf or any other person, nor absent or ]uatre by Miss Isla Fawcett of Sackville 
withdraw himself from the service and ja very fine. Miss Cottie Lea, of Tryon,

„ employment of his said master either by j p E. shows a bowl with bird decor- 
day or by night during the said term, but ations which is exceptionally good.
in all things and in all respects as a jn WOod carving some very fine pieces Kingston, Ont., May 27—(Canadian 
sober and faithful apprentice shall behave are shown, including a red cedar chest by presa)_The stockholders of’the Canadian 
and demean himself towards Ins said mast- Miss Elaine Borden, an oak chest and locomotive Works Company, Limited, of 
er and all his said family, during the saio mahogany box by Miss Margaret Harris Kingston, have decided to accept the offer
term. And the said George Maunder, or 0f Pictou. 0f an English syndicate for the sale of the
the consideration aforesaid, and in con- The leather exhibition was .of excellent fforks The company will he re-organized, 
sidération of the sum of seventy-eight finish, and higher standard than ever. A the coital stock increased to $5,000,000, 
pounds and fifteen shillings of lawful tint- cushion by Miss Mabel Andrews of Sack- ! and the works doubled in capacity. At 
ish money to him in hfmd paid by me ville, is excellent, while a snap shot book „resent the capital stock is $500,000. Be- 
said Elizabeth Godfrey at the time of or 1n stained leather by Miss Nellie WiUiams ; tween 500 and 990 men are employed, 
before the execution of these presents, of St. John, and a desk set by Miss Nan 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknow- Chapman of Moncton came in for much 
1 edged and hereon endorsed, doth hereby favorable criticism.
for himself, his executors, and administra- Particularly good work has been done 
tors covenant, promise,"and agree to and in metal work. A vase and a copper
with the said apprentice and also to and lantern by Miss Nellie Turner of Sack- Moncton, N. B„ May 28-Frank Killam
with the said Elizabeth Godfrey her ex- ville are markedly good, while a copper mct with a painful accident while at work 
editors, and administrators, that he the tray by Misa Leah Borden of Lower C*r- in the j c_ R allopa yesterday. He was 
said, George Maunder, shall and will teach nard is unique in form and well executed, engaged in the tin shop and bad his arm 
and instruct or cause the said apprentice In the china room is also shown a coflec- caught in a machi„e. but fortunately es
te he taught and instructed in the said tion of jewelry A copper fob by Miss C. caped with a few bruises. He will be laid 
trades or businesses of a mercer and wool- Harris is excellent, while Miss Leah Bor- u for gome time, however, 
len draper ac ordmg to the best of his den s silver fob set with turquoise matrix The coronation dav celebration program 
power and ability, and shall and will pro- and a pendant by Miss Elaine Bosjlen are me is making progress. The city council 
vide for, allow and give unto the said wonderful bits of workmanship. A silver I wi„ B d ^l0 jn fireWorks and will pnr- 
apprentke good competent and «efficient brooch set.wit, a tigers eye, by Miss chase 2 000 fla to • bc carried by tlie 
meat, drink, and lodging, during the said Nellie 1 urner of Sackville, is very pretty, 
term, and at the end thereof, shall use liis 
best endeavor to cause him to be admit
ted a free and franchised man of the said 
city. *■ ...

Hé shall not have forfeited his right 
thereto, and the said Elizabeth Godfrey 
doth hereby for herself, her executors, 
and administrators, covenant, promise 
and agrée to and with, the said George 
Maunder, .his executors, and administra
tors, that she the said Elizabeth God
frey, her executors, or administrators, 
shall and will find, and provide, for the 
said apprentic$ÿt clothes, and wearing ap
parel, "f all Sorts and descriptions, fit and 
suitable to his degree, and station, and 
the making, • mending, and washing the 
same, during the said term, and also shall 
and will find, provide and pay for physic, 
and the attendance of physicians, sur
geons, apothecaries, and nurses, in cas^ 
the said apprentice shall stand in need 
of them, any or either of them, during 
the said term, an* so as the said George 
Maunder his executors, or administrators, 
may not be in any manner, answerable or 
responsible therefor, and lastly, that the 

*«aid Robert Godfrey, the apprentice shall 
i»d will serve the laid George Maunder,

&tiUL$Î.is the

hope” tournament at the National Sport
ing Club laet night. Eleven tried to show 
their fitness to challenge Jack Johnson for 
the world’s championship. Johnson watch
ed the bouts and said he was ready to meet 
all comers.

Al- Palzer, a New Yorker whom Tom 
O’Rourke has been touting as the one man 
fit to meet Johnson won in the finals from 
Sailor White of Newark, .in a four round 
bout, according to the judges’ decision. 
“One round” McCluskey, of Bangor, Me., 
defeated George Bray, of Canada, in four 
rounds.

Palzar is said to be one of the most like
ly heavyweights in the east. He was a bit 
slow but his redeeming features were his 
gamen^s and dangerous left. -It did not look 
dangerous to Johnson., He said he was 
ready to meet anybody, even Langford, 
who would put up the money, and that he 
was ready to cover any amount at a mo
ment’s notice, Hp hoped the next man 
would be worthy of the tight for the cham
pionship.

New York, May 27—Alfred De Oro, 
world’s champion pool player, broke his 
own record high run of181 in defeating 
Charles Weston. “The Cowboy," last night 
800 to 377. De Oro closed Thursday night’s 
play with an unfinished string of 58 an3 
in the beginning last night’s play ran .38, 
a total high run of 96. Weston’s best effort 
last night was a run of 23.

(Canadian Press)
New York, May 27—Coney Island suffer-1 

ed the worst fire disaster of its history 
early today, Dreamland, the largest of the 
amusement parks, was wiped out and about 
four blocks adjoining, covered with booths, 
restaurants, hotels, moving picture theatres 
and resorts of various types were destroy-

seores

PEOPLE OF NOTE Ied.was I
was a

Times" Gallery of Men and Women 
of Prominence

DENMAN THOMPSON’S ML 1 ■ . 1
another wall there is a :

wmVet e ran Actor Divided Much 
Among Children Before Death 
—Play a Valuable Asset

Keene, N. H., May 27—The will of Den
man Thompson has been admitted to pror 
bate in Cheshire county. After providing 
for certain trusts for his grand-children, 
his property is divided in equal shares 
among his children, Mrs. McFarland, Mrs. 
Kilpatrick and Franklin Thompson, all of 
West Swanzey. Under the terms of the 
will and the practice in New Hampshire 
the bond filed by the executors was purely 
nominal.

It is understood that Mr. Thompson in 
the last five years gave away a large 
amount of his property to his children 
and others, and that his estate is not now 
large, outside of the play “The Old HoWe- 
stead,” which is generally regarded as a 
valuable theatrical asset. It is the inten
tion of the family to retain the play and 
for a time, at least, maintain the home in 
West Swanzey.

:

SELL ENGINE WORKS
TO ENGLISH SYNDICATE

Rhinelander Waldo
He has been appointed commissioner of 

New York by Mayor Gaynor, who an
nounced that he had selected Mr. Waldo 
for “the most difficult position in the city 
of New York,” because of an exception
ally good record as fire commissioner. Mr. 
Waldo succeeds James C. Cropsey, who 
resigned under charges.

I

Big Lion leaps Into Crowd

NEWS OF MONCTON The biggest of the lions broke from his 
bonds, smashed his way through the bar
riers and leaped into the streets, already 
packed by a throng of spectators. He dived 
straight into the middle of the throng.
Consternation seized the multitude and the 
crowd rushed pell mell in all directions.

A mounted policeman came at the 
crouching beast in the centre of the wide 

with drawn revolver. Twice lie
shot and missed, the lion backing away. Scratch Causes Death
Then six more mounted policemen lined
up in front of the crowd and opened a Wyoming, Ont May 27—(Canadian 
fusilade. Backing away snarling and leav- Press)—T. Cousineau, aged 84, of Sand
ing a trail of blood from many wounds, wich is dead of blood poisoning as the re-
the lion made his way across the avenue1 suit of a scratch received in a playful box-
into the dark wooden tunnels of the ing match with a prisoner in the county
“Rocky Way to Dublin.” In a vlack jail,
corner beneath painted scenery of equa-1 
torial Africa he made his last stand. Three 
final volleys were required to finish him.

The crowd tore the carcass to bits for 
souvenirs.

LETu(Special to Times)
appears 
ing place.

With them are women and children, the 
youngest, already christened Walker Tis- 

( Con tinned on page 8, first column).WELLf avenue

IENOUGHQ:

mschool children in a procession. v«d

ALONE.”as his apprentice, in the trades or busi
ness of a mercer or woollen draper in 
manner and form, aforesaid, and accord
ing to the true intent, and meaning, of 
these presents. In witness whereof, the 
said parties to these presents, their hands 
and seals have hereunto set the day and 
year first above written.
(Signed sealed, and delivered 

by all the within named 
parties in the presence of 
(Signed WM. H. LANGWORTHY.)

(Signed) R. GODFREY.
E. GODFREY,

G. MAUNDER.

Sent up For Trial
Toronto, Ont., May 27—(Canadian 

Press)—Clay Mountell, of Cobalt, who 
was arrested on May 13 on charge of hav
ing 132 pounds of silver ore in his pos
session, was committed for trial yesterday. 
He was allowed out on $2,000 cash bail. 
The provincial police found a complete 
smelting house at his Cobalt house.

RENFORTH OUTING ASSOCIATION.
There wiH he a meeting of the Renforth 

Outing "Association on Tuesday evening at 
8 o'clock in the club house. The club 
will bc re-organized for the summer and 
pliins made for the celebration of the 
Icing's birthday on June 3.

“Let well enough alone" is the pathetic cry of the multi-millionaires of Toron
to, Montreal and Wininpeg, who have not yet absorbed enough of the fruits of 
Canadian industry. 1

“Let well enough alone" is the plaintive appeal of the newspapers that have 
been bought up and subsidized by the capitalists of Canada.

“Let well enough alone” is the slogan of the Manufacturers' Association, fear- Meanwhile the escape of the lion had
ful lest they may not for ages (o come be able ta exploit to the full the workers cut short the work of the animal men
and producers of this country. and the fire was in tine menagerie before

“Let well enough alone,” is the reso un ding squeal of the fat hog who stands their work was compieteu. Sixty of the
with his front feet in the trough, while he drives his tusks into the sides of the lit- 105 animals were left to die by fire,
tie pigs which crowd around in hopes of getting a mouthful. Almost before the firemen had their

"Let well enough alone” argues Millionaire Sifton. "Let's go on in the same hose connected to the high pressure taps 
old way. Give me a chance to get o good square meal.” ■ | along the street, the great Dreamland

“Let well enough alone” shouts Sir Edmund Walker, the millionaire president tower fell into the lake and the fire swept 
of the Bank of Commerce. “To trade with the United States means annexation.” on beyond the bounds of dreariiland to 
And then lie proceeds to place $11.000,000 in call loans in New York. the horde of little booths and concessions

“Let well enough alone” angrily exclaims Sir William Van Horne. “Go on which lined the narrow streets beyond, 
and give me a few more millions to invest in United States and Cuban railways.” The dreamland pier, jutting far out into 

“Let well enough alone” is the only argument and plea of every man who is the ocean, with its broad burden of stands 
.getting the iiest. of everything for himself. I and booths, was swept clean to its steel

“Let well enough alone" is the only answer you will get from the English Earl, foundations, 
the Chinese mandarin, the Shah of Persia, or a Toronto millionaire.

But the farmers, the producers, the workers and the patriotic thinking people 
of Canada will not any longer be satisfied with any such hog logic.

Sixty Animals Die

Ottawa. May 27—Eric Brown, curator of 
the Dominion Art Gallery, is looking for 
relatives who will recognize the portrait 
of a man named Wentworth Monk_ the 
“Apostle of Peace," who is said to "have 
come from around Ottawa. The painting 
is by Holman Hunt.

New Japanese Dreadnoughts
Tokio, May 27—(Canadian Press)—The 

Japanese government has awarded con
tracts for two dreadnought battleships and 
four dreadnought cruisers, to be laid down 
in 1911. Each vessel fe to be of 28,000 tons 
and all will cany 13.5 inch guns. One 
cruiser
yard, Barrow, England. The others will be 
built in Japan,

Ready-Made Smith
But Mr. Godfrey did not complete his 

apprenticeship. A St. John merchant 
named Smith, who was known as “Ready 
Made Smith,” because he was the first 
to introduce ready-made clothing in St.
John, went to England and visited the ___ __________
store of Mr. Maunder. He was looking Toronto, May 27—The board of concili- 
for a likely young . man, to work in his ation, dealing with thé differences between 
store, and it wae arranged that young the telegraphers and the Great North 
Godfrey should come with him. That was Western Telegraph Company, has adjourn-

(Continued outage 2, fourth column), ed till June 16.

astrous blaze before today's was one which 
started in the “Cave of the Winds” in 
Steeple Chase Park on the morning of 
July 28, 1907. It swept some thirty-five 
acres clean and caused a loss of $1,500.000. 

Today's fire swept over an area of ap- 
CciBey - Island has been swept more or1 proximately a quarter of a mile square, 

less by fires ever since it became a great ! extending from Surf avenue, the main 
popular amusement place. The most die- {street of the resort, to the ocean ftoefc.

has been laid down at Vicker's
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